2019-20 Girls "A" League Basketball Tournament

Wednesday, Dec. 4  
First round

#9 Leestown

#8 Southern

Friday, Dec. 6  
Quarterfinals

#1 Beaumont

#8 Southern

#1 Beaumont 35

#1 Beaumont 39

#4 Tates Creek

#5 Bryan Station

#1 Beaumont 39

Wednesday, Dec. 11  
Semis

#1 Beaumont

#3 Crawford

#6 Hayes

#6 Hayes 27

Friday, Dec. 13  
Finals

at TCHS

#1 Beaumont

#2 Morton

#7 Jessie Clark

#10 LTMS

#2 Morton 44

#2 Morton 37

#1 Beaumont Champion
2019-20 Girls "B" League Basketball Tournament

Thursday, Dec. 5
Quarterfinals

#1 Hayes

#8 Jessie Clark

#4 Tates Creek

#5 Morton

#3 Southern

#6 Leestown

#2 Crawford

#7 Bryan Station

Monday, Dec. 9
Semis

#1 Hayes 40

#5 Morton 26

#3 Southern 43

#2 Crawford 35

Friday, Dec. 13
Finals
at TCHS

#1 Hayes 39

#3 Southern 26

#1 Hayes 39

#1 Hayes Champion